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[Ext r ac ts from a ta lk befo r e th e Law Sch oo l
Co m mi tt ee of Visitor in An n Arbor on Oc tober 29, 1976.]

by Thomas E. Kauper • Professor of Law
The University of Michigan • former
head of the Antitrust Division of the
Department of Justice
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J must confess that with a captive group like this I was
sor ly tempt d to deliver a substantive antitrust address,
v n though I am fully awar that such a subject following lunch would not sit well with many of you in the
audi nee . I hav spent a good deal of time in the past
four y ars inveighing against the evils of price-fixing and
Is e no reason to leave my missionary zeal behind at this
point. On th other hand, I find that most lawyers do
kn w that pric -fixing is illegal, at least when it is engaged in by anyone other than the organized bar. Most
law rs also know that an agreement among competitors
not to adv rtise prices is unlawful. again at least where
th practice is not engaged in by other than the organized
bar. So unless I was prepared to engage in debate with
you on the subject of fee schedules and bans on legal
advertising, it was not clear that I would be telling you
anything you did not already know . I am most certainly
not prepared to ngage in a confrontation over legal
advertising with this group, which is looking forward to a
pleasant weekend .
I thought I might discuss "Attorneys General I Have
Known ." The Attorney General's office had some of the
quality of a revolving door during the period that I served as head of the Antitrust Division. I need only tick off
the names from the date of my arrival: Richard Kleindienst, Elliot Richardson, who we all know left somewhat precipitously, William Saxbe, and Edward Le i. By
my count that comes to four. For about three months I
also served with Acting Attorney General Robert Bork .
There is much that could be said about each of these
individuals. Each was an honorable man, each brought a
good deal of talent and skill to the office, albeit the skills
varied considerably from man to man . The key point to
be made, were I to take the time to make it, is that during
a period of considerable travail, the Department continued to receive excellent leadership . The same, I might
add. could be said about the office of the Deputy Attorney General, except that that door revolved even a little faster. During my four years I ser ed under Deput
Attorneys General Erickson. Sneed, Ruckelshaus, Silberman, and Tyler. It practically reached the point where
we kep t briefing books in looseleaf binders . Here again I
am sure you do not want twenty to twenty-five minutes of
biographical statements, and thus I went to a considerable degree to put personalities to one side .

Reflections of a Returning Veteran
Since my return to the U-M, I have found myself in a
rather reflective mood. This is typical of today's returning veteran, and in man respects I find that that is
what I am. After four years of battle on the legislative,
regu latory, and judicial fronts, I return somewhat battlescarred, fatigued. and in need .of some Rand R which the
Dean has obliging! provided by making me chairman of
what I will loosely call the building committee . I am going th rough all the pangs of readjustment that most
battle-hardened veterans go through. The prerogatives of
po litical office are seductive, and there is no wa to shed
them quite as fast as academic life. Like most returning
veterans I find myself trying to sort out that which was
va luable in the experience and that which was not, that
which was real from that which was unreal, that which
was good and that which was bad. What I would like to
do today is share with you a few of those reflections, particu la rl y as they re la te to the Bar and to the overall
operation of government.

The Bar
For four years I found myself in a position to observe
the performance of a great many lawyers, young and old,
inside the government and outside the government,
tal en ted and not so talented. For the most part I was dealing with specialists who allegedly were among the
cream-of-the-crop, as ou might expect. Some were in
fact in that group. a good many were not. Most of the attorneys with whom I had dealings were honest. relatively forthright, and certainly at least performed above a
minimum level of competence. Over the course of four
years. however, there were some aspects of the Bar 's
performance which disturbed me . To be sure, I am
speaking only of a segment of the Bar, albeit a segment
which, in my judgment, was too large .
One issue which I have felt compelled to raise is one of
ethics. As I pointed out in a speech to the American Bar
A sociation Antitrust Section a year ago, the Bar is either
ignoring its obligations or simply becoming sloppy when
a given attorney represents both a target corporation and
its indi iduals during the course of a criminal investigation and perhaps a trial as well. This has become a
relative! common practice in the antitrust business and
the result, in m. judgment, has been that some individuals ha e not obtained the kind of effective representation they need. It is not difficult to imagine circumstances in which the interests of the corporation and
its officers may di erge or in which the interests of one
officer ma not be the same as the others . Yet, too frequently it appeared that all were being represented by
the same counsel in circumstances where it was not clear
that these possible conflicts had been fully explained to
the client. It should not be the business of the Justice
Department or an other law enforcement agency to
police these sorts of arrangements; yet there were a few
occasions hen we felt compelled to do so . You are all at
least familiar i th the type of problem and your own experience with it may be far more extensive than mine;
nevertheless, I did find it particularly disturbing that I
found it necessary to raise the issue with the Bar at all.
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c nd is ue, hich I ant to address more exteni\' ly, goes not to ethics but to competence. In some
wa) the problems th re em somewhat more distressing. Tim and lim again I aw e idence of what I am
afraid most of us a lready kno is true, namely that far
to0 many of th grad uat es of our law schools simply cannot com muni cate with the written word . I am not talking
her about the abil ity to use the written word with a flair
or with a n ye-ca tching style, much as we might like to
e those qualities and may lament their passing. I am
lalkin about something even more basic-the simple
ability to put in writing what one thinks in a form which
the reader can und e rstand . This did not appear to me to
he a problem unique to younger law ers . though certainly it is more common to them as a group. Younger
law ers on th e staff of the Antitrust Division often
rec~ i\' e d ·b ack th e ir memoranda with buck slips which
imply said " I cannot understand" or with margins badly
ma rk ed up . more out of confusion than understanding.
\I h a t distresses me more than anything else is that the
problem s ee ms to be getting worse, not better . I simpl
am not at all sure how it is to be remedied, nor am I sure
w here. The buck seems to get passed higher and higher
up th e e ducation ladder. At least to the extent this inab ilit y to write reflects an underlying inability to think, it
is our problem.
In a second category of skills, we too many times saw
ev id e nce of either sloppy counseling or counseling
w hich was designed to walk the client to the very precipice beyond which illegality was clear . Antitrust laws
do h ave a significant degree of uncertainty, that we must
a ll co nc ede. Thus, in the counseling process attorneys
must make recommendations in areas where they may
not obtain guidance as specific as they would like. In
short, the y must exercise their judgment. Sometimes that
judgment seemed to be too much influenced by what the
cli e nt wanted to do, and too little influenced by what the
law er himself knew was the better course .
Let me give you two anonymous examples. During the
co urse of a price-fixing investigation we uncovered trade
association minutes which clearly reflected discussion of
price. That in and of itself was not all that surprising, I
am sorry to say, al though it did show a certain degree of
naivete about the price-fixing process. We also found a
document reflecting counsel's advice, advice which the
associat ion clearl had ignored. To paraphrase, that wise
counsel went roughly as follows : "It is against the law to
reach a n y agreement among yourselves with respect to
price, but if au should decide to do so, please make sure
that no written e idence of the same is kept." It seemed
rath e r clear in context which of those two directions
cou ns e l viewed as the primary one.
To tak e the second example, consider the advice given
b. w h at was ad mittedly a relatively inexperienced antitrust counsel in dealing with a proposed transaction on
which hi s opinion had been sought. His advice was simpl_ put. In his opinion the transaction was unlawful, but
it was a relatively smal1 matter which the Department
was unlikely to uncover . He suggested that the client
proceed.
Unfor tun a te ly, episodes of these two types, which we
uncovered, were relatively rare. More common were the
circumstances w h ere cou nsel in rather uncertain areas
ad ised cl ients th ey could safely engage in transactions
which were on the very edge of the standards set in existing case law. Such adv ice is of course neither unethical nor improper . My concern, however, is that too
often it was give n in a manner which seemed to create a
false sense of security in thos e w ho engaged in the transaction . The ultimate result of th a t security was shock that
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th e tr a nsaction or course of conduct was challenged, and
mar abuse than as called for l nded to be heaped
upon th e h ads of those of us who wer tr ing to enforce
th e law as
e understood it. This , in turn, tends to
d velop a kind of un arranted cont mpt for the enforceme nt ag ncy.
Finall . , we sa too many lawy rs who seemed to be
unwilling to function as lawyers at all. I do not mean by
this that th v were not advocates for their clients'
position , but "rather that they either refused or were incapable of addressing problems as le al problems. What
do I mean? Sim pl put. a number of lawyers in the antitrust busin ss address the i sues presented to them as
though they were dealing with an agency which had unfettered discr tion in what it did or did not do . All
matters raised for discussion were policy questions.
There was an impatience in dealing with those questions
as lega l issues. as well as with the need to analyze facts
with great care. There were times when I had the feeling
no effort had been made to learn the facts. I am not
uggesting here that these two are necessarily inconsiste nt or that policy is irrelevant in making legal decisions.
What I am suggesting is that not every merger case, for
example, can be addressed as though we were trying to
determine whether mergers should be prohibited at all.
or whether a particular company is indispensable in the
eyes of the public. or whether that action is in accord
with a national polic_ seeking to reduce unemployment.
In the case of some mergers the law is relatively clear,
and the law ers should have been as aware as I that in
terms of legal analysis issues of that sort are irrelevant. I
do not fault the attorney for making such an effort, for
that is to be expected. What I do fault him for is seeming
inabilit y to deal with the issue as a legal issue.
I have reflected a good bit on this problem because I
beli eve that it is one area in which legal education, during at least some part of its modern history, has been
both deficient and, to a degree, a cause of the problem.
Looking back at the antitrust course which I taught five
years ago, I can see in that course a direction which encouraged the student to confront each problem as a new
policy issue and to constantly seek rational policy explanations for each result. I continue to believe that this
is desirable to a degree, but at the same time emphasis
on overall public policy and on the general theory which
supports that policy tends to obscure the simple fact that
a given transaction will be viewed both by enforcement
officials and by the courts as a law enforcement matter.
A simpler way of putting this, I suppose, is that I am
becoming convinced we have spent to much time training policy makers and too little time training lawyers. It
is as though the world was comprised wholly of chiefs .
My personal concern is that I somehow do better than to
move from the unreality of academe to the different, but
still unreal, world of Washington, back into the same unreality I left. Perhaps it will only be a different unreality,
but that is itself of some consequence . It will involve a
new emphasis on facts and factfinding, with correspondingly less emphasis on theory.
What this amounts to is a call for some return to the
concept of the lawyer as a craftsman . It is not a view likely to be popular with some legal educators or indeed
with all of my colleagues. But not all "lawyering" is
reform, and the very existence of a statute assumes that
the political system has made certain policy choices.
Clients are not always well served by counsel who seek
only to relitigate those choices. On more pragmatic
grounds, even those who would be the reformers of
tomorrow cannot live on reform alone. Unless well
grounded in legal skills, they will in essence have

nothing lo bring to their efforts, for in today's specialized
world they often lack the skill to resolve policy issues.
and without traditional skills, they are at best well informed citizens. I do not expect legal education fully to
develop each of these skills; but I do expect it, at a
minimum, to develop an awareness of the need for them .
Watergate

Obviously, not all of my reflections have to do directly
with the Bar . It was my pain or pleasure, depending on
one's perspective, to serve in relatively high appointive
office during a period of extraordinary constitutional
crisis. I have had considerable time to reflect on those
events. The events we now know as Watergate took on a
dimension for most of us in the Justice Department
which they had not previously had on a night in October,
1973, when Special Prosecutor Cox was fired, Attorney
General Richardson resigned, and Deputy Attorney
General Ruckelshaus either resigned or was fired ,
depending on how one views the timing. Up until that
time most of us had been in the position of following the
Washington Post with some care but had not yet sensed
any real feeling of impending crisis. There was a general
assumption that the battle over the tapes would be
resolved in a reasonable manner, that the investigation
would proceed on normal course, and that the outcome
was completely unclear. The "Saturday Night Massacre ' '
pulled most of us up short, particularly as several weeks
went by and we really began fully to understand its implication.
Most of us heading the Legal Divisions met with our
staffs the following Sunday morning to consider essentially two questions. The first and most obvious was
whether we too should resign. The second, assuming the
answer to the first was no, was what steps we should take
to assure that the Department continued to function in its
normal course, the entire superstructure being gone . The
issue of resignation was relatively unclear, for there was
little doubt about the President's ultimate legal authority
to do what he had done. Nor at that point in history were
any of us aware of what we now know had been the
White House involvement in the events of June, 1972 and
thereafter. That there was an issue was clear, but nobody
was very certain about what it was. As weeks went past,
the end result, namely the departure from office of Mr.
Nixon, seemed to take on an air of inevitability to many
of us, for it became clear that the most likely explanation for the actions of that Saturday night was the
presence on the tapes of incriminating evidence. That
conclusion, however, could be drawn only after an alternative explanation, namely the desire to preserve the
concept of executive privilege. was virtually eliminated
with the President's voluntary release of many of the
transcripts of the tapes. So in the cold light of dawn on
Sunday, we decided throughout the Department to remain.
The focus shifted immediate! to how to keep the
Justice Department on course. Many of us assumed that
we were headed for a period of great turmoil in the
Department and that it would be extremely difficult to
keep the Department performing its day-to-day tasks. In
hindsight, I would have to say that our concerns were ill
founded. The career staff of the Department sta ed at
their desks, performed their tasks, and for the most part
the Department simply kept rolling on. On numerous occasions I commended my own staff, as well as the men
and women of the Department as a whole, for their conduct during the period we conceived as extremely difficult. Let there be no doubt, it was that bureaucracy, not

just in the Department, but throughou_t govern~ e nt
which kept government in its dail y operat10ns relati vel y
unaffected by the events taking place all around th e m .
This was so even though many of us perceived that at the
very top we were in danger of having no government at
all. Hindsight has proven that perception correct.
As I now reflect on those events, I would have to confess that to some extent I find the very fact of continuity
and the performance of the bureau~ra~y a little d_isturbing. There was a bit too much md1fference with
respect to the occupancy of the White Ho~se. Many
reasons might be suggested, but one explanat10n ma y be
that a vast part of the apparatus of the government viewed itself as unaffected by any measure of control from
the very top . Programmatically, therefor~. it was
relatively easy for life to go on as usual. This was the
great attribute of the bureaucracy in the period of ~ri~is ,
just as it has been in nations other than ours. This mdependent existence, so to speak, is also one of the
dangers of the bureaucracy. Too often, it leads an unaccountable life of its own. Obviously, this is something of
an overstatement , but in all honesty, as I now view those
events, I would like to have seen more concern by persons below the presidential appointee level.
I think we all recognize that what I am discussing is the
age-old dilemma of the appropriate role of political control over the Executive Branch . It is an issue which has
been discussed at least from the days of Andrew Jackson
on, and I have no peculiar wisdom to bring to bear on the
subject. It does seem to me , however , that some of our
reaction to the Watergate crisis in the past two years may
tend to aggravate the problem . We have perhaps overpraised bureaucratic independence . We are making
government service more unattractive to those who
might be drawn to it from the outside, thus leaving too
much in the hands of those whose entire careers are
devoted to it.
Let me mention two or three specifics . First.
politicians. in general , and political institutions, in
general. have now come. to a high degree, to be distrusted . Whether that is right or wrong is not the issue
that I would raise with you today. What I am suggesting is
that most of that distrust tends to focus on those in higher
office , the very offices to which it is desirable to bring in
people not previously in go ernment service. I have
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a lrea d y see n too m a ny instances in which individuals
h ave d eclin e d su ch service simpl _ because of the disr pule in whi ch politica l a ppointi e office is now held .
Thi s te nds to be a gr ava te d b _ the e xtraordinary scrutin
n ow ad d r ssed to indi vidu a ls who take such posts. Obiou l~. a ll people in politica l office must show the
high_ t de r ee of int egrit y, but I think there is a general
fee ling by m a ny in such positions that the degree of
scru tiny into th e ir lives has reached the point where it no
longe r b ea r a ny r e levance to either their personal integr it y or th e ir ca p a bilit y to perform . This too tends to
di sco ur age offic e holding. Yet the scrutiny continues to
in crease, as m ore a nd mor e disclosures concerning perso n al in co m es , p e rsonal relationships, and so on are
de m a nd e d .
Pe rh a ps beca us e of that same distrust , we have made
appoi nti ve political office unattractive in another very
basic se ns e. We must all recognize that many come to
gove rnm e nt out of a sense of service . Others may
ca lcul a te high rewards later . But we must also maintain
a t least a certain basic financial position in order to attr ac t pe opl e into government. The reactions of the
Am e ric a n public directly and through their members of
Congress with respect to the pay levels of top governme nt e mplo yees , as well I might add as the federal
judi c iary, is thr e at e ning irreparable harm , both to the
Exec utive branch and to the Judiciary . Many of you are
pe rh a ps unaware of the nature of the government pay
sca le. We now find ourselves in a position where those in
th e top categories of civil service employment are all
r e ce iving essentiall y the same or even a better salary as
thos e in the bottom level of the presidential appointment
pa y scale . Wh a t this tends to mean is that there is no disti ncti on in te rms of salary among the various supervis or. le vels of government. Second, it means that the
sa la r y which is being offered to attract people to higher
le e ls of go ve rnment is in many senses inadequate.
Som e of you ma y react to that with a certain degree of
disb e li ef since th a t le vel is in the mid-thirties or slightly
hi gh er . Th a t was m y initial reaction too . The simple fact
is. h oweve r , that th e typical political appointee is expec te d to bea r a number of expenses in an exceedingly
ex p e nsiv e cit y. More importantly , as his own level of
s alar . outsid e th e government has steadily increased ,
th e imba la nce at higher levels has gotten sufficiently
seve r e that th e loss which he takes by entering governm e nt se rvice h a s now become a major factor in his consi d e ra tion . I can p e rhaps make this dilemma somewhat
m ore clea r to you b y asking how many of you would be
sa ti sfi e d holding a position in which there has been only
a fi ve p e r ce nt pa y increase since January 1, 1969? Thus
m a n y good p eopl e do not come. Those who do tend to be
in de p e nd e ntl y we alth y and that is in and of itself disturb ing. Pe rh a ps e ve n worse , some who come do so only
beca use th ey assume the y will capitalize later. However,
a p reocc up a tion w ith making money later can, and does,
a ffec t judgm e nt in office . I have seen it happen.
Beyo nd th a t, th e ve r y fact that pay increases can be
give n onl y b y promoting people to the higher levels of
govern m e nt te nd to put great pressure upon the appointing offi ce rs to appoint des erving career people to the top
pos ts. Thi s in turn m e ans fe wer opportunities to bring in
th ose fr om th e outsid e a nd greater control by those who
in esse nce h a e d evote d th e ir lives to governm e nt.
T h situat io n w ith r es pect to the Judiciary is probably
eve n worse . Highl y qu alifi e d p e ople are simply saying
no. not onl y beca use of th e existing pay level but because
anyone wh o h as foll owed th e pa y process will r e cognize
that even increases d e si gn e d to keep pace with inflation
are no t like ly to b e forth coming in the immediate future .
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It is e xtraordinaril . difficult to induce anyone to take a
life appointment when he cannot even be assured that he
will be able to keep pace with inflation. The public is in
no mood for substanti I increases. Yet, substantial pay
increases cl e arly are necessary . Particularly in so far as
the Judiciar is concerned, it seems to me incumbent on
m e mb e rs of th e bar to do what they are able, both
politically and in terms of education of the public, to see
if th e re is not some solution that the public is prepared to
support.
Consider, for a moment, another consequence of
Wat e rgate - the increasing demands for full disclosure of
information h e ld by the government and of everything
related to government decision-making. In statutory
terms, this tak es such forms as the 1974 amendments to
the Freedom of Information Act, which greatly expanded
the disclosure requirements which then existed .
We can all agree that government has been far too
secretive and that candor, which is all too lacking, is
desirabl e . This is so even when it is an admission of
error . As I le arned when we dismissed two major cases
against the tire companies with the admission we erred,
the public is not only willing to accept but may even
applaud a bureaucrat's admission of a mistake, probably
because it seems to be a unique event. We are running a
substantial risk of carrying a good thing too far . Full disclosure of how decisions are made, of who recommended what and why, does at some point inhibit the decision-making process . Many in government, and particularly thos e whose careers may be at stake, are reluctant to put unpopular views in writing. Yet those may be
the ver views which the decision-maker must have presented to him . When they are not, bad decisions may be
made . You may, of course , simply dismiss this concern as
fanciful. but I have seen it happen , and it concerns me.
What disturbs me even more is the wholesale disclosure b y the government of information about or submitt ed by others . The Freedom of Information Act, and
othe r statutes, do contain provisions for the protection of
privacy and confidentiality, but they are narrow ly
drawn . Mor e important , disclosure rests ultimately in
the discretion of the bureaucracy . They are the guardians of others' privacy. In today's climate the pressure
is to disclose . It is the easy thing to do-easy because it is
popular and ever yone wants to be popular, easy because
it avoids charges of cover-up , and easy because it avoids
the continued hassling which results if disclosure is
denied . So wholesale disclosures may be made, not on ly
to the detriment of the government's ability to obtain information, but against the interests of the citizens involved. Somehow we must return a degree of balance to
these judgments.
There are a number of other reactions to Watergate
which I find disturbing, but I will save these for another
time.

